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Abstract:

The first results of the research project that aims to identify patterns of student dropout from socioeconomic,
academic, disciplinary and institutional data of students from undergraduate programs at the University of
Nariño from Pasto city (Colombia), using data mining techniques are presented. Built a data repository with
the records of students who were admitted in the period from the first half of 2004 and the second semester
of 2006. Three complete cohorts were analyzed with an observation period of six years until 2011.
Socioeconomic and academic student dropout profiles were discovered using classification technique based
on decision trees. The knowledge generated will support effective decision-making of university staff
focused to develop policies and strategies related to student retention programs that are currently set.

1

INTRODUCTION

Countries in Latin America face similar challenges
regarding to how minimize the impact of student
dropout in higher education institutions. Many
institutions carry out diverse strategies such as:
educational loans, coverage increase, quality
assurance, improvement in access equity and
permanency, a better articulation with schools,
diverse offers to attend different dimensions, interest
and needs, and a better inclusion of graduates in the
work force. According to UNESCO International
Institute for Higher Education in Latin America and
the Caribbean (IESALC), countries in Latin America
have shown in 2003 an average coverage of higher
education of 28.7% and a student dropout rate above
of 50% (MEN, 2006a).
In Colombia, the education system has 277
higher education institutions, of which 81 are public
and 196 private. According to the National
Information System of Higher Education (SNIES)
coverage for 2006 was 26.1%, which is equivalent to
1,301,728 students (MEN, 2006a). One of the main
problems facing the Colombian higher education
system concerns the high dropout levels (UPN,
2005). Although recent years have been
characterized by increased coverage and new student
enrollment, the number of students which are able to
complete their higher education is not high,
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suggesting that a large part of these abandoned his
studies, especially in the first semester (MEN,
2009). According to Ministry of National Education,
of every hundred students who enter at a university
about half fails to complete their academic year and
get graduation (MEN, 2009). In 2004, the dropout
was estimated at 49%. As causes of student dropout
it can be mentioned: economic and financial
constraints, poor academic performance, vocational
and professional disorientation and difficulty
adjusting to the college environment (MEN, 2006a).
The dropout carries high social and economic costs
that affect families, students, institutions and the
State (MEN, 2006b).
Data mining in education is not a new topic and
its study and implementation has been very relevant
in recent years. The use of these techniques allows,
among other things, to predict any phenomena
within the educational environment. Thus, using the
techniques offered by data mining, you can predict,
with a high percentage of confidence, the probability
of dropout of any student (Valero, 2009), (Valero et
al., 2010).
This paper describes the process of extracting
student dropout patterns from undergraduate
programs at the University of Nariño from Pasto city
(Colombia) using the classification technique based
on decision trees. Considering the stages of
knowledge discovery in databases, initially selected
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from the databases of the University of Nariño, the
socio-economic, academic, disciplinary and
institutional data of students who were admitted
between 2004 and 2006 to different undergraduate
programs, in order to make a complete follow-up to
2011, determining whether or not dropped out.
With these data, a data repository was built using
the PostgreSQL DBMS. These data were applied
stages of pre-processing and transformation in order
to obtain clean and ready data sets to apply the data
mining techniques. The first results were obtained
using the technique of classification based on
decision trees with the free data mining tool named
Weka. Finally, these results were analyzed,
evaluated and interpreted to determine the validity of
the obtained knowledge. The knowledge generated
will support effective decision-making of university
staff focused to develop policies and strategies
related to student retention programs that are
currently set.
The remain of the paper is organized as follows:
In Section 2 related works are presented. In Section
3, the methodology applied in this research is
explained in detail. Afterwards, Section 4 discusses
the obtained results and, finally, section 5 shows the
conclusions and future works.

2

RELATED WORKS

In Latin America, several research projects using
data mining to discover patterns of dropout have
been developed. At the National University of
Misiones (Argentina) conducted research on student
dropout using data mining techniques. Its main
objective was to maximize the quality of the models
to classify and group students according to their
academic characteristics and their social and
demographic factors. The study focused at students
of the Analyst in Computer Systems Program at the
Faculty of Natural Sciences. This research analyzed
data from the cohorts from 2000 to 2006 (Pautsch,
2009), (Pautsch et al., 2010).
Similarly, at the National University of the
Northeast (Argentina), a study was carried out with
the main goal of applying data warehousing and data
mining techniques, mainly based on clustering, in
order to find dropout profiles. The techniques were
applied to students of the Operating Systems Course
of the Information Systems Program. As results,
students were classified by their academic
performance
and
their
demographic
and
socioeconomic status, allowing a priori knowledge
of potential scenarios for academic success or failure

(La Red et al., 2010).
At the National University of Matanza
(Argentina) were applied data mining techniques to
evaluate academic performance and dropout of
students from the Department of Engineering and
Technological Research on data since 2003 to 2008.
The implementation of this process was performed
using MS SQL Server software to generate a data
warehouse, SPSS software for data preprocessing
and Weka (Waikato Environment for Knowledge
Analysis) to find a classifier for academic
performance to detect patterns of education dropout
(Spositto et al., 2010).
At Izúcar Technological University of
Matamoros (Mexico), proposed a research to
identify the causes for the desertion of its students.
Using the technique of classification and Weka as
data mining tool, they found relationships between
academic attributes that identify and predict the
chance of dropout. Additionally, they proposed a
tool that allows the tutor to predict the probability of
dropping out of any student at any time during your
stay at University (Valero, 2009), (Valero et al.,
2010).
At the University of Sabana, in Colombia,
conducted a research project where the goal was to
select, from a database of students, attributes that
have the greatest impact on the dropout of the
university in the past four years. The study used
classification by rough sets as data mining technique
using the Rose2 software package (Restrepo and
López, 2008).
Pinzon (2011) presents the characterization of
student profile defector from the School of
Marketing and Advertising at the Sergio Arboleda
University (Colombia).
The author applied
clustering, using the K-means algorithm, as data
mining technique. During the study, it was analyzed
demographic variables obtained in the last student
enrollment record and the causes that generated the
withdrawal. The end result is three types of clusters
or groups of students. For the case of the research,
they were significant profiles.

3

STUDENT DROPOUT
PATTERNS DISCOVERY
PROCESS

Knowledge Discovery in Databases (KDD) is the
extraction of implicit, previously unknown, and
potentially useful information from data (Witten and
Frank, 2000). KDD is basically an automatic process
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that combines discovery and analysis. The KDD
process is interactive and iterative, involving
numerous steps with many decisions made by user.
This process usually involves preprocessing the data,
make data mining and visualize the results (Agrawal
and Srikant, 1994), (Chen et al., 1996), (PiatetskyShapiro, Brachman and Khabaza, 1996), (Han and
Kamber, 2001).
In the process of discovering student dropout
patterns in undergraduate programs, the following
steps were performed:

3.1

Selection Step

The main goal of this step is selecting a data set
from internal or external sources of data, or focusing
on a subset of variables or data samples, on which
discovery is to be performed. Internal sources were
selected from the Grades and Register-UDENAR
databases from the Admissions and Academic
Control Office (OCARA) of the University of
Nariño. Given the observation window for this study
(2004-2011), these databases store personal and
academic information of 15.875 students (OCARA,
2011). As main external sources of data were
selected diverse databases from different Colombian
Institutions such as: the Colombian Institute for the
Development of Higher Education (ICFES), the
National Bureau of Statistics (DANE), the Dropout
Prevention in Higher Education System (SPADIES),
the Potential Beneficiaries of Social Programs
Information System (SISBEN) and the Colombian
National Registry of Civil Status (all acronyms come
from their names in Spanish).
From 15.875 records previously selected only
data of students of cohorts 2004, 2005 and 2006
with the attributes most relevant to this study were
chosen. The outcome is 6870 records and 62
attributes belonging to socio-economic, academic,
and institutional data. These data were stored in a
table named T6870A62 in a database called
UDENAR_REPOSITORY using PostgreSQL. This
table will be the basis for subsequent phases of the
dropout patterns discovery process.

3.2

Preprocessing Step

The goal at this stage is to obtain clean data, i.e.
data without null or outlier values, in order to
retrieve high quality patterns. Through ad-hoc
queries or histograms on the T6870A62 table, the
quality of the data available for each of its attributes
was thoroughly analyzed.
Considering the relevance of certain attributes
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for this research, null values of these attributes were
updated with the values found in external sources.
However, the attributes with a high percentage of
nulls data (more than 80%), were eliminated by the
inability to obtain these values from external
sources, using statistical techniques such as mean,
median and mode or deriving their values through
others.
As result of this stage and in order to generate
knowledge about the socioeconomic, academic,
disciplinary and institutional factors, the 31 most
representative attributes were selected from
T6870A62 table. A new table was created and
called as T6870A31. From these 31 attributes, 18
were chosen to analyze the socioeconomic factor
and 15 for the academic factor. Similarly, two new
tables (T6870A18 and T6870A15) were created
respectively. A detail description of these new
tables is shown in Table 1. Given the small number
of selected attributes for disciplinary and
institutional factors, these were added in the
academic one.
Table 1:
database.
TABLE
T6870A31
T6870A18
T6870A15

3.3

New tables of UDENAR-REPOSITORY
DESCRIPTION
Table containing 6870 students
admitted in 2004-2006 and with 31
attributes to be considered in the study.
Table of 6870 students and 18 attributes
to consider social and economic factors.
Table of 6870 students and 15 attributes
to consider for academic factors.

Transformation Step

Data transformation includes any process that
modifies the form of the data. The aim of this stage
is to transform the data source in a dataset ready to
apply any of the different techniques of data mining.
Among the operations performed to transform the
data are: elimination of the least relevant attributes,
creation of new attributes by deriving them from
others (keeping or replacing these attributes) and / or
modification of the type of attributes (using
discretization or continuity methods).
In order to facilitate patterns extraction, the
numerical values of attributes in table T6870A31
were translated to nominal values. This process
(known as discretization) was carried out using the
discretize filter in Weka with the equal frequency
parameter (useEqualFrequency) set to 6 values.
Moreover, the T6870A31 table was adapted to
ARFF format (Attribute Relation File Format)
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required by Weka to continue with the data mining
phase. Table 2 shows the attributes of the table
T6870A31 with the new discretized values.
According to this table, the first 17th attributes
together with the attribute 31th, form the T6870A18
table and correspond to the socioeconomic
attributes. Similarly, the attributes from 17th to 31st
correspond to the academic attributes and conform
the T6870A15 table.
Table 2: Attributes T6870A31.
N
o
1
2
3

4

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

15

16

17
18
19
20

Table 2: Attributes T6870A31. (Cont.)
21

22

23

24

ATTRIBUTES AND VALUES
gender {male,female}
marital_status
{single,married,divorcée,civil
union,single mother,widower,religious}
place_of_birth
{pasto,north,south,west,center,cost,putumayo,ot
her}
place_of_provenance
{pasto,north,south,west,center,cost,putumayo,ot
her}
health_regimen {contributory, subsidized}
economic_status {0,1,2,3,4,5,6,99}
father_alive {true,false}
father_occupation { various, operational, art,
industry, building, professional, ...}
mother_alive {true,false}
mother_occupation { various, operational, art,
industry, building, professional, ...}
residence_type {leased, owner,mortgage, ...}
live_with_family{true, false}
siblings_at_university {true, false}
family_income{'from
4540000
to
5980000','greater than 8540000','from 2850000
to 4540000','from 5980000 to 8854000','less
than 2850000'} *figures in COP.
school_tuition_fee
{'from
76639
to
106100','from 60248 to 76639','greater than
106100','less than 21550','from 21550 to
44369','from 44369 to 60247'} *figures in COP.
college_ tuition_fee {'less than 100259','from
120574
to
158846','from
100259
to
120574','from 234266 to 381504','from 158846
to 234266','greater than 381504'} *figures in
COP.
age_at_enrollment {'18','less than 18','greater
than 22','from 21 to 22','19','20'}
school_type {public,private}
school_day-part
{morning,afternoon,full,night,weekend}
icfes_weighted{'from 52 to 54','from 50 to
52','from 54 to 58','from 46 to 50','greater than
58','less than 46'}

25

26

27
28

29
30
31

3.4

icfes_average{'from 53 to 56','from 48 to
50','from 46 to 48','from 50 to 53','less than
46','greater than 56'}
icfes_total {'greater than 475','from 420 to
450','from 450 to 475','from 400 to 420','from
375 to 400','less than 375'}
campus
{Pasto,Tumaco,Tuquerres,Ipiales,Samaniego,Bu
esaco,'La Union',Ricaurte}
faculty
{'natural
sciences','humanities','agricultural
sciences','economic
sciences','health
sciences',engineering, ...}
area_program
{mathematics,'social
sciences',agronomy, economy, accounting, arts,
education}
grade_average {'from 2.4 to 3.1','from 3.5 to
3.7','greater than 4.0','from 3.7 to 4.0','from 3.1
to 3.5','less than 2.4'}
failed_courses {'from 3 to 4','greater than
9','from 5 to 6',none,'from 1 to 2','from 7 to 9'}
failed_semester {initial semesters, middle
semesters, final semesters, not applicable,
elective course}
area_course {pedagogy,philosophy,history,basic
sciences, statistics, ...}
failed_times {'2','3',none,'1','4','greater than 4'}
dropout {true, false}

Data Mining Step

The goal of the data mining step is the search and
discovery for unexpected and interesting patterns
from data. In this process, intelligent task are applied
such as classification (Quinlan, 1986), (Wang et al.,
1998), (Witten and Frank, 2000), clustering (Ng and
Han, 1994), (Zhang et al., 1996), sequential patterns
(Agrawal and Srikant, 1995), associations (Agrawal
and Srikant, 1994) among others. The data mining
task chosen for the process of discovering student
dropout patterns was classification using a decision
trees technique.
Data classification provides results from a
supervised learning process. Data classification is a
two-step process. In the first step, a model is built
describing a predetermined set of data classes. The
input data, also called the training set, consists of
multiple examples (records), each having multiple
attributes or features and tagged with a special class
label. In the second step, the model is used to
classify future test data for which the class labels are
unknow (Han and Kamber, 2001).
Decision tree classification is the most popular
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model, because it is simple and easy to understand
(Han and Kamber, 2001), (Sattler and Dunemann,
2001), (Timarán and Millan, 2006). A decision tree
is a flow-chart-like tree structure, where each
internal node denotes a test on an attribute, each
branch represents an outcome of the test, and leaf
nodes represent classes. The top-most node in a tree
is the root node (Han and Kamber, 2001).
A decision tree classifier is built in two phases: a
growth phase and a pruning phase. In the growth
phase, the tree is built by recursively partitioning the
data until all members belong to the same class. In
the pruning phase, many branches are removed with
the goal of improving classification accuracy on data
(Wang et al., 1998).
The classification rules were obtained with the
Weka data mining tool (Waikato Environment for
Knowledge Analysis), using the J48 algorithm,
which implements the algorithm C.45 (Quinlan,
1993), and utilizing data repositories described in
Table 1.
The J48 algorithm is based on the use of the gain
ratio criterion. Consequently, those variables with
greater number of different values do not have
benefit in the selection. Furthermore, the algorithm
incorporates a classification tree pruning once it has
been induced (Hernández and Lorente, 2009).
T6870A31 repository was used to discover
general patterns that affect the student dropout. The
dropout attribute was chosen as the class. Similarly,
the datasets T6870A15 and T6870A18 were used to
determine, respectively, socioeconomic and
academic factors that influence student dropout.

3.5

Evaluation Step

interpretation of the obtained results in order to
consolidate the discovered knowledge with two
goals in mind. First, to integrate it into other
systems for further action, and second, to compare it
with previously discovered knowledge.
The 10-fold cross validation method was used in
order to evaluate the quality and prediction accuracy
of the discovered patterns. The most relevant
classification rules are shown in the following
section.

4

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

As a result of interpreting the decision tree generated
by the algorithm J48 with data from T6870A31, the
most representative classification rules are shown in
Table 3. All of them have a confidence threshold
greater than 80%.
According to the rules of Table 3, the
predominant factors in the student dropout from the
University of Nariño are academics, specially a low
average in grades and the number of courses lost in
the initial semesters of the program.
In order to determine the socioeconomic factors
affecting student dropout, a number of classification
rules, with confidence greater than 80%, were
generated using the T6870A18 dataset. The results
show that the most significant socioeconomic factors
affecting student dropout are a tuition fee greater
than COP$ 381,504 (around USD$ 212) and a
provenance from the south of the department of
Nariño (Colombia). The fact of being single, living
with mother and be in the city of Pasto may also
impact education dropout.

The objective of this final stage is the evaluation and
Table 3: Most representative classification rules from T6870A31 dataset.
Classification rules
grade_average = from 2.4 to 3.1 & failed_semester = Initial
semesters

Dropout class

Support

Confidence

True

0.1559

0.939

grade_average = from 3.7 to 4.0 & failed_times = 1

False

0.1551

0.8528

grade_average = less than 2.4
grade_average = from 3.5 to 3.7 & campus = PASTO &
failed_courses = from 7 to 9
grade_average = from 3.1 to 3.5 & failed_courses = from 3 to
4
grade_average = from 3.5 to 3.7 & failed_courses = De 1 to 2
& failed_semester = Initial semesters
grade_average = from 3.1 to 3.5 & failed_courses = De 5 to 6
& failed_semester = Initial semesters
grade_average = from 3.5 to 3.7 & campus = PASTO &
failed_courses = from 1 to 2 & failed_semester = Initial
semesters & place_of_provenance = PASTO

True

0.1519

0.998

False

0.0314

0.8585

True

0.0264

0.9535

True

0.0227

0.8108

True

0.017

0.8198

True

0.0129

0.8341
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To determine other factors associated with
academic dropout, classification rules were
generated with T6870A15 dataset with a confidence
greater than 80%, without the attribute
grade_average. The results shown the factors that
influence academic dropout, in addition to a low
average of grades and the courses lost in initial
semesters, are: the faculty to which the student
belongs, specifically the faculties of Natural
Sciences, Health Sciences, Education and Arts;
Also, the area of the course which was lost, such as
the area of mathematical foundations, introduction to
natural science, basic training, pedagogy, economics
and accounting; and the campus of the University,
particularly those located in Ipiales and Tumaco
cities.

5

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE
WORKS

Initial results obtained through the decision tree
classification technique indicates that it is able to
generate models consistent with observed reality and
theoretical support, based only on the data that is
stored in the database, for the study case of the
University of Nariño. One of the great difficulties
faced in these kinds of studies is the poor data
quality. Often, when the cleaning process was
ended, many variables become useless by the
inability to obtain their correct values.
Unfortunately, it has a direct influence on the results
of data mining.
A set of general patterns for student dropout has
been obtained. It is mainly determined by factors
such as a low average in grades and the number of
courses students have failed at initial semesters. In
addition, socioeconomic and academic factors
related with student dropout have been identified as
well. The assessment, analysis and utility of these
patterns will support effective decision-making of
university staff focused to develop policies and
strategies related to student retention programs that
are currently set.
As future works it can be mentioned additional
studies of student dropout at the University of
Nariño using other data mining techniques such as
clustering and association rules in order to determine
affinities, similarities and relationships between
socioeconomic and academics factors of students
who drop out. To verify the quality and accuracy of
the rules obtained will be used other classifiers.
Applying the same methodology for student
dropout at CESMAG University Institution and

analyze and evaluate the patterns found in both
higher education institutions.
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